Gender-related penetrance and de novo GTP-cyclohydrolase I gene mutations in dopa-responsive dystonia.
We evaluated the influence of gender on penetrance of GTP-cyclohydrolase I (GCH) gene mutations in hereditary progressive dystonia/dopa-responsive dystonia (HPD/DRD) and determined whether some apparently sporadic HPD/DRD patients owe their disorder to a de novo mutation of the GCH gene. Previous clinical investigations of HPD/DRD have shown a predominance of affected women, with approximately half of HPD/DRD patients being sporadic. We conducted genomic DNA sequencing of the GCH gene in five HPD/DRD families having at least two generations of affected members and in four apparently sporadic cases and all of their parents. In the nine HPD/DRD pedigrees, we found independent mutations of the GCH gene (five deletions, one insertion, one nonsense mutation, and two point mutations at splice acceptor sites). The female-to-male ratio of the HPD/DRD patients was 4.3 with the penetrance of GCH gene mutations in women being 2.3 times higher than that in men (87% versus 38%, p = 0.026). There was no significant difference in the penetrance between maternally and paternally transmitted offspring. All of the four sporadic cases had de novo mutations because none of their parents were carriers. The results demonstrate gender-related incomplete penetrance of GCH gene mutations in HPD/DRD and suggest that this may not be due to genomic imprinting. Our data also suggest a relatively high spontaneous mutation rate of the GCH gene in this autosomal dominant disorder.